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Ryan walked around town to find something for his mother’s birthday, he didn’t have or wanted to
spend a ton of cash on her as they weren’t that close to begin with. His mom developed a bitchy
attitude ever since he started working. But she was still his mother and he still did love her.
Ryan was just out of high school and had a job at the local gym. The pay was poor, but he got to use
all the exercise equipment that he wanted to, as long as he wasn’t working at the time, which also
helped to keep his young 20 year old body firm.
He never had any trouble dating any girl he went after. His dark hair and brown eyes made him look
quit handsome. But Ryan developed a taste for the more mature women once he started at the gym,
and with all the older women trying to stay toned, he didn’t have much trouble getting his fill.
That didn’t go over well with Lisa, Ryan’s mother. At 38 she looked more like 28, but felt like she was
48, if that makes any kind of sense. Lisa didn’t care for Ryan chasing women her age and older. But
he was an adult now and she knew she couldn’t stop it.
Lisa’s appearance wasn’t the only thing that looked 28, her body did also, her size c chest and slim
waist were in perfect proportion to her 5 foot 6 height. Lisa’s long dark hair and blue eyes were the
envy of all her friends.
Lisa and Ryan were the only family they had; Ryan’s dad had died in a car crash just before his 19 th
birthday, leaving him and his mom to fend for themselves. The insurance he had did help, but the
policy wasn’t large enough to set them up for life, they both had to work to make ends meet.
As Ryan walked around, he eyed a strange store with a bunch of odd looking things in the window.
He figured that it wouldn’t hurt if he took a look around, maybe something might spark his interest.
And besides how expensive could any of that stuff be, it all looked used.
As Ryan entered the store a bell chimed above his head.

Wow, how old fashioned is that, he thought.
The place almost didn't look like it was open; it was kind of dark with a bunch of old incandescent
lights that dangled from the ceiling. Large rows of metal storage selves were throughout the place
and the wooden floors were all dusty and squeaked with every step he took.
“May I help you?” A voice cried out from behind a slate top counter.
Ryan turned to face a very old man. He looked ancient to Ryan, maybe 70 or older, his hair was all
white and he was hunched over a little. He reminded Ryan of an old shoe cobbler.
“Just wanted to take a look around if that’s okay.” Ryan said.
“Anything in particular you looking for.”
“I’m not sure. My mom’s birthday is coming up and I wanted to get her something.”
“A gift for your mom you say. Well tell me son, you and your mom close”
What kind of a question is that to ask, Ryan thought to himself?
“I’m sorry if I seem to be prying, it would just make it easier for me to help you if I knew what kind of a
relationship you have, I might be able to figure out what type of gift to suggest. “
“Not very close at all, as a matter of fact I think it’s gotten worse since dad died.”
“Oh I’m very sorry for your loss son. As a matter of fact I lost my mother a couple of years ago so I
kind of know what it’s like to lose a loved one.”
“Well thank you but dad and I weren’t close at all, as a matter of fact, I use to be closer to mom, well
until then.”
“So you think maybe your mom changed after your dad passed away.”
“Maybe, I don’t know.”
“Well I might have just the thing, but I have to go upstairs and dig it out. I’ll be right back, can you
watch the place for me while I’m gone.”

Ryan really didn’t want to, but the gentleman did seem genuinely interested about finding a gift for his
mom.
“Okay no problem.”
“Thanks I’ll be right down.”
And the old man walked over to an old storage elevator and left.
Ryan listened as he heard the cables going up the elevator shaft. He heard the elevator door creak
open and herd the old man walking around above him. Ryan listened as it seemed like the old man
was moving something that was big.
The elevator door creaked shut and he heard the old man coming back down. The door opened and
he watched as the old man made his way closer to him, as he carried a large object covered with a
sheet.
The old man uncovered the object and this large oval sized mirror was staring at Ryan. The edges of
the mirror were gold with leaf carvings completely encircling it. The back was flat and was gold
colored also. The mirror was attached to a gold base that looked like a pair of lion’s feet.
“Well there she is son. I think your mother is going to love this.”
Ryan didn’t want to hurt the old man feelings, not after all the work he knew the guy put into digging
this out for him.
“Errr thanks mister, but I was looking for something a bit smaller for her.”
“Son listen to me. If you want your relationship back to the way it use to be with your mom, this is
your answer. Do you know what this is?”
“Um yeah it’s a mirror.”
“No it’s not a mirror, it’s a looking glass. But it’s not just a regular looking glass either, it has special
abilities.”
Ryan now figured the guy must be a nut job, special abilities, he just had to ask.

“What special abilities.”
“I know what you’re thinking son, this guy is a flake, but trust me, I had a similar problem with my
mom in my youth. I got her this looking glass and it changed our lives forever. But before I let you
have this, you have to promise me something first.”
“What’s that.”
“When the time is right, I need you to smash it apart.”
“You want me to break this mirr.. I mean looking glass?”
“Yes, and bury it someplace that no one will ever find it again.”
“And when will I know the right time.”
“You’ll know it when you set it, do he have a deal.”
Ryan thought long and hard , but figured the best way out was not having enough money, it had to be
very expensive.
“I guess so, so how much is it any ways?”
“It’s my gift to you. I was given this by a man that helped me and my mom so very long ago; it’s my
turn to return the favor.”
Ryan was now getting interested in what the gentleman was saying. Maybe this wasn't bullshit.
“So why didn’t you smash the mirror.”
Ryan waited for an answer; the old man looked like he was deep in thought.
“Because I was weak. I wish I did, things might have turned out different. I miss her so much now.”
Ryan felt the pain that was emanating out of the old man. Ryan wished he had a bond that close.
Maybe I should give this mirror thing a try, Ryan pondered, what’s the worst that could happen, his
mom not like the gift.

“Okay I guess we have a deal, but I’m going to need someone to help me get this home.”
“Nope, I’ll gift-wrap it and have it delivered to your address.”
Ryan agreed and gave the old man his address. As he left the store he took one look back at the old
man and thought, I hope there’s some truth to this looking glass thing, I would love to get back to
being close to mom.
The next day, Lisa was home doing her daily chores, when the door bell rang, she walked over and
glanced out the side window. Standing at the doorway were two gentlemen with a large crated
package.
Lisa opened the door and greeted the men.
“May I help you”
“Yes we have a package here for a Lisa Simmons.”
“That’s me. Who’s this package from.”
“It doesn’t say ma’am, I just need your signature right here.” And he handed Lisa the clip board for
her to sign.
They brought the package into the living room and removed the crate. Lisa could see the item was
still quit large and was wrapped like a present, there was a card on the side that said happy birthday
from Ryan.
Lisa couldn’t believe her son went through all this trouble for her birthday present. But she was
giggling to herself in excitement as to what it might be. Lisa pondered over the idea of maybe opening
it up early. But decided against it, if her son put this much into it, she had to wait and let him see her
surprised look.
Ryan showed up at home an hour later, he was exhausted from work. The normal lady that did the
fitness class had called in sick and Ryan had to step in and do her routine. All he wanted to do was
take a shower and crash.
Lisa ran up to her son and have him a big hug. Ryan had to do a double take, his mom hasn’t done
this in years.

“Thank you honey for the present. It arrived awhile ago.”
“Listen Mom don’t get too excited over this, I’m not even sure if you’re going to like it or not.”
“Of course I’m going to like it. You got it for me.” Lisa said as she kissed him on the cheek.
Ryan now hoped she did like it, after seeing how excited she was.
“Ryan why don’t I open it now, I know my birthday is two days away, but this box is taking up so much
of the living room.”
Ryan just wanted to get into that hot shower he was hoping for, and to just relax and do nothing for
the rest of the evening. If opening that box was going to get him there faster, he had no problem with
it.
“Yeah mom that sounds like a good idea.”
Lisa hastily walked over to the box and began to peel the paper off it. Finding a corner of the
cardboard she pulled a side off.
Lisa didn’t know what to think, this big gold looking glass was reflecting back at her. It’s been years
since she has ever seen one. Her mother use to have on in her bedroom and she would use it see
how she looked in her attire, making adjustments to her clothes as she twirled around checking out
her figure.
“So mom, what do you think.”
“Ryan, I just love it. Please help me carry it up to my bedroom.”
Ryan grabbed an end and they made their way up the stairs to Lisa’s room and set in the corner
between the two windows.
Lisa stood back and checked out her own reflection in the looking glass.
“Oh thank you so much honey, I just love this gift. Where on earth did you ever find it?”
“Well a small shop down town had it; a very nice old man suggested I get it for you.”
“Well please tell him I love it, will you.”

“Sure thing mom. Now if you don’t need me anymore, I would love to grab a shower.”
“Oh, sorry honey, yes I’m done, you can go and take your shower, I just want to admire this some
more.”
Ryan turned and headed to the bathroom. Stripping down, he wasted no time getting in and just
relaxing as the hot soothing water splashed over his back.
Lisa was still in her room admiring her new gift. She made slight adjustment by tilting it up and down
until her entire body could be viewed in it.
Lisa stood in front of the looking glass checking out her own figure. She caught movement on her bed
behind her, quickly she spun around, but no one was there. Feeling kind of silly, Lisa went back to
looking at herself. But again she saw movement. Lisa stepped slightly aside and was able to see two
people on her bed. Slowly Lisa turned to look, but again no one, she turned back to the looking glass
and the people were still there. Clearly she's looking at two people, one is a older women around
40ish and the other is a young man maybe in his yearly 20’s. They seem to be having some kind of a
conversation as they were seated on her bed. A chill ran through Lisa's body as she continued to look
at her imaginary guests.
Then Lisa heard the bathroom door open and it drew her attention away from the mirror, when she
looked back the images were gone. Lisa had to sit down, she plopped on her bed, but quickly stood
back up, after she realized that's where she seen her intruders. I must be overtired, Lisa thought. How
else could she have imagined that? Lisa blew off the visions and went back down stairs to finish her
chores.
Ryan was in his room and felt refreshed after his hot shower, he changed into a pair of loose sweats
and made his way downstairs he felt a little hungry and figured he'd grab something out of the fridge
and watch a show on the tube before he headed off to bed. He found some left over spaghetti from
the night before and zapped it in the microwave. His mom was still running the vacuum in the living
room so he waited until she was finished before heading in to catch a show. He heard her turn it off
and headed into the room with his plate.
"Ryan where do you think you're going with that plate."
"I was going to eat it in the living room and catch some tv."
Lisa was a little upset with him. She knew he must of heard her cleaning in there, and now he wanted

to make a mess as soon as she finished cleaning up. But she also was still happy with her gift he
bought, and figured she'd let his inconsideration go, at least for tonight.
"Please just make sure you keep the room tidy for me, I did just clean in there."
"No problem mom, I'll even wash the plate when I'm done for you."
"Thank you sweetie."
Lisa was amazed that Ryan suggested he would clean up his own plate. She definitely felt over tired
now. Cleaning the house and working a full time job at the same time was taking a lot out of her.
Lisa put the vacuum away and turned out all the lights downstairs, living the light on in the room that
Ryan was in.
"Ryan I'm heading to bed, please turn off that light and check the doors before you head up."
"I will mom. Good night."
"Good night honey and thank you again for the gift. I really do love it."
"I'm glad you like it mom." Ryan said, and went back to watching the tv.
Lisa went straight to her bedroom and changed out of her clothes, tossing her bra, shirt and pants in
a hamper she opened her dresser drawer and took out a light sheer pink slip it barely covered her
panties that she had left on. Lisa slipped into it and tucked herself in the bed; she reached over and
flicked the out off on her night stand.
As she rested her head on her pillow she thought about the vision she saw in the looking glass
earlier.
Lisa turned her head and glanced over at it, the angle it was in gave her a clear view and she was
able to see herself as she laid in her bed. Lisa found some humor in what she thought she had seen.
I just have to be tired, she thought and turned over on her side and went to sleep.
Ryan did as he promised and washed the dish he dirtied; he checked all the doors and turned out the
light. Ryan was dead tired himself and wasted no time heading to his room; he stripped down to his
underwear and just plopped onto his bed, in record time he was out.

As the night progressed Lisa began to dream, foggy in her mind at first but as she dreamt it became
clearer. Her dream took her into the mirror and to the people she saw in there. She watched as they
sat on her bed and were having a conversation. The words she couldn't make out were now able to
be heard. Lisa listed as they talked to one another.
"Mom I don't understand. Why do you think this it's wrong. I love you so much. How can it be so
wrong."
"Because Jason, it's incest. We have to stop before the community finds out. They'll think we're
possessed by the devil and burn us both."
"But mom I can't help it. I need you, I don't care if what they think. Why can't we just leave the
community and live somewhere that no one would bother us."
"Oh honey, I wish we could, but it's impossible we'd never make it out in the wilderness on our own."
Lisa watched her room change into some other place, it looked like an old wooden cabin, there was a
fireplace with a big black kettle hanging over it. The room was only light by the firelight and she seen
her new guests dressed in early colonial attire.
The mother wore a black dress with a white apron, and her son had on black paints that went to his
shins with a pair of high white socks. His pants were held up by a pair of suspenders that were over a
white ruffled shirt.
In the flickering light Lisa watched as the mother pulled her son closer to her and snuggled him into
her breast and hugged him close.
"Oh honey if only we could leave, I do know how much you love me. I love you just as much, but we
have to stop this, for our own sake."
Lisa caught a shimmer from the fire, she turned and stared at the dark corner of the room. There was
the looking glass. Lisa's attention was drawn back to the Unknown people when she heard a soft
moan.
In front of her eyes she watched as the son had opened the front of his mother's dress and was
sucking on one of her large breasts.
"Oh Jason. Please stop, you don't understand what can happen to us."

The door to the cabin smashed open. Four men entered and grabbed hold on them both.
"Evil has taken over these poor souls." a man yells.
"Your bodies must be cleansed for this damming act before it infests the rest of the community."
"Please, please forgive us, my son didn't know any better and I was to weak to fend him off."
"God is the only person that can forgive you now. Take them away and ready the fire, we must hasten
before Satan leaves their bodies and damns some other poor soul."
Lisa screamed and awoke quickly, she jumped out of bed in total fright by what she had dreamt. She
turned and looked at the looking glass that sat in her room.
Ryan was awakened by his mothers horrify scream and dashed to her room, he flung the door open
and quickly turned on the light.
"What's wrong mom!" Ryan anxiously expressed, as he caught sight of his mother standing in the
room barely dressed.
Ryan couldn't believe what his mom had on. Her breasts were covered by the thin material, but he
could clearly see her areolas through it. He also couldn't help but see her white string panties and
how they barely covered her mound. He felt his dick begin to stiffen. Ryan strained to keep his eyes
focused on his mothers face.
"Oh honey, it was nothing, I just had a terrible dream, I'm okay now, please go back to sleep, and
thank you for coming to my rescue.” Lisa said, as her own eyes caught sight of her young son
standing before her in nothing but his white briefs. His crotch jetted out and showed his bulge to her.
Lisa watched as the bulge increased in size, she forgot for a moment what she was wearing.
"Oh honey, please leave, I'm so embarrassed."
"Oh I'm so sorry mom." Ryan said and quickly turned his head away.
"I'll get the light. Goodnight mom." he said as he left his mother's room and quickly closed the door.
"Goodnight honey." Lisa yelled as her young man left.

Lisa slipped back into bed flustered by everything that just happened, the terrible nightmare, seeing
her son get excited by her almost nakedness.
Why did she dream that, what could it mean. Why was the looking glass there? Nothing made any
sense to her. Lisa struggled to try and get some sleep but the images haunted her the rest of the
night.
Ryan was having troubles of his own. As he returned to his room he couldn't shake the image of his
mother in her almost naked attire. Getting back into his bed the image kept rolling over and over
again as he pictured her perky tits jetting out of her transparent sleep attire. His mouth began to
salivate as he pictured her almost visible pussy. Ryan's hand began to move to his groin as the image
of his mother kept playing in his mind. His fingers snaked around his cock and he found himself
stroking off to the sexy image that danced in his head. Faster and faster he stroked as the image
seared his mind.
"Oh god oh." Ryan said, as his dick shot hot cum all over his hand and bed.
Ryan became confused by what he just did. He knew his mom was sexy, but until then he never had
any sexual tendency towards her.
I think I need to get laid, Ryan exclaimed, feeling that must of been the reason for his incestual act.
Ryan grabbed some tissues from his night stand and cleaned himself up as best as he could and
returned back to his bed, but like his mother, he found it difficult to sleep that night and just laid in bed
as the image of his mother danced in his mind.
Lisa woke to the sound of her alarm, as she rose from her bed, her mind rewound to the dream she
had, trying her best to clear her mind she quickly stripped off her sleep wear and headed straight to
the master bath and turned on the shower. Lisa quickly got herself in and tried to wash her troubles
away, as the hot water sprayed over her body. Lisa lathered up her hands with soap and began
washing her body. As Lisa began to relax from the pulsating water, her hands ran over her breast and
they became hard and sensitive.
As she soaped up her breast her mind uncontrollably went back to the vision of the mother and son,
she pictured how the boy nursed on his mothers breasts, sucking them into his mouth. Lisa’s fingers
began to manipulate her own nipples as the scene played in her mind, her pussy began to moisten as
she watched how the woman’s face expressed her arousal to her son’s assault on her breasts.
Lisa became more and more aroused, her mind went from the incest couple, to that of her son from

the night before, standing in front of her with only his briefs on and his hard cock pressing against the
material. Lisa’s hand trailed down her body and began to toy with her pussy. Her mind fixated on her
son’s dick and she found herself getting more excited at the thought of seeing it. Her fingers began to
dabble on her clit, bringing her to an orgasm.
Lisa quickly stopped, she focused on what she was doing and was horrified to the fact that she was
playing with herself to a vision of her own son.
Oh my God, what’s wrong with me? Lisa said out load.
Lisa turned off the water and stepped out of the shower; wrapping a towel over herself she headed
back into her bedroom. Lisa stood in front of the looking glass and gazed at herself, trying to make
sense out of her sexual thoughts.
Lisa glared into the looking glass and it began to fog, she figured it was from her just getting out of the
shower and tried to wipe it off, as the mirror cleared with each wipe it wasn’t Lisa's reflection behind
the mirror, but that of a different woman. Standing back from the mirror Lisa stared at this strange
women before her.
The women had long blonde hair and blue eyes; she looked to be about 40ish and appeared to be in
a airline stewardess attire. As Lisa looked on, a younger man appear behind this woman, she could
tell it must be her son; his face resembled the women’s. His hair was dirty blonde and he also had
blue eyes, he appeared to be about 19 or 20 and looked very fit. Lisa backed up more and found
herself bumping the bed; she sat on the bed and kept her eyes glued to the figures.
As Lisa watched on she became more and more engrossed with the images and her room began to
morph around her, she was no longer in her bedroom but in another house, sitting on a different bed.
The young man moved closer to the women, until he was standing right behind her, he wrapped his
arms around her and kissed her neck.
“Mmmm.” Lisa heard the woman say.
“Honey, I’m going to be late, can’t you wait until later tonight.”
“You make me so horny mom, I can’t help myself. All I think about is making love to you anymore.”
“Please honey, wait till later, I promise I’ll make it worth your while.”

But the boy seemed to ignore her and went back to kissing her neck, his hands moved to her breast
and began fondling her.
“Ohh... Honey, you’re going to make me late.”
“Please mom, I want you.”
“Honey Ohh... I can’t, I... Ohh.”
The boy fumbled with the buttons on his mother shirt as was removing it while he kissed her neck.
The woman’s hand eased back and began to rub her son’s cock through his pants.
Lisa was getting aroused by the sight, her own hand dipped down to her pussy and she slowly tickled
her pussy lips. Her other hand reached up and removed the towel from her body and toyed with her
breast.
Ryan woke up from his sleep, he noticed he didn’t hear his mother walking around as he usually did
every morning, thinking maybe something might be wrong he slipped into a pair of sweats and quietly
crept down the hall to his mothers room. He must of forgot to close the door all the way last night
when he rushed back to his room, because he could see it was slightly open, peeking into her room
Ryan was shocked. He didn’t see all the strange things his mother did, but what he did see was his
mother sitting on her bed naked and playing with herself, as she peered into the mirror.
Lisa was total engrossed by the action, as it played out in front of her.
The boy had removed all of his mother’s clothes as was now facing her. His fingers worked tirelessly
on her pussy. The mother had her own hand wrapped around her son’s massive, hard cock and was
jerking him off. They were bringing each other to a climax right in front of her.
Lisa’s fingers found her clit and they matched the pace of the apparitions. Faster and faster her
fingers went, her breath became heavy as she approached a orgasm herself, her other hand pinched
and fondled her nipples.
“Ohh.. Ohh..” Lisa said as her excitement grew.
Ryan couldn’t take his eyes off his mother; he pulled his sweats down and began to stroke himself off
in the hallway. He was lusting more and more for his own mother. He pushed the door open more to
get a better view. The door creaked as it moved but his mother’s eyes never left the mirror.

Lisa’s hips started to gyrate as she felt herself getting close; she dipped her fingers down to her
pussy and inserted two digits into her wet cunt, pushing them in and out, in and out.
Ryan kicked off his sweats and moved himself into her room, his hand still stroking his cock as he
moved closer to his mother.
He noticed that her eyes seemed to be fixated on something, as if she was intensely watching a
moving or something.
Ryan was now standing right beside his mother; she never made any indication that she was aware
of his presence. He watched as she masturbated next to him. His mind burned with lust by what was
happening.
Lisa watched as the boy moved down to his mother pussy and began to lick his mother’s pussy.
“Oh my god he’s eating out his own mother!!!” Lisa exclaimed as her eyes widened at the forbidden
act taking place
Holy shit, what did I just hear? Ryan thought to himself.
He turned to the mirror and the only thing that he witnessed was his mother masturbating in front of it.

“Oh god.. Oh god he’s sucking his mother pussy, and I’m watching him do it.”
Ryan didn’t know what trance his mother was in, but his driving lust had taken over. Ryan lowered
himself down until he was in front of his mother, He could smell his mother’s sex as it dripped out of
her wet pussy. Taking his hand he slowly removed hers from her snatch and eased his head in. Ryan
licked his mother’s outer lips with his tongue.
“Oh god. Oh yes that’s it. Make her cum. Make your mom cum.”
Ryan took that as a go sign and planted his face into his mother pussy. Lapping at her with his
tongue. Faster and faster he licked. Her hips bucked against his face, he felt her put her hands on his
head and push him closer to her pussy.
“Oh I’m going to cum!" Lisa said.

The boy was making his mother cum. Lisa felt her own orgasm release, she gripped tightly to
something and squished her legs against it. She felt her pussy being licked and she exploded into this
stranger’s mouth, humping her pussy against the invader, Lisa felt herself getting weak.
“Ohhh... I’m cumming!!! Ug.. Ug.. Ug..”
Ryan sucked the juices from his mother as her orgasm seemed to go on and on. When his mother
finished he slowly removed his head from her pussy, as he backed away, he now as able to see what
his mother was watching. Still on his knees he turned around and noticed the two people. He looked
back at his mother, but it seemed she still didn’t see him, she was still watching the couple.
Ryan watched as the boy stood up in front of the women and kissed her patiently.
“Mmm... Thank you honey. You know how to make mommy happy.”
Ryan got up and took a seat next to his mother. He watched as the women knelt down in front of the
young man and began to take his cock in her mom.
“Oh god mom. You give the best head. I love how you suck cock.”
Ryan wondered if he could get his mom to do the same. Slowly he eased himself next to her ear and
whispered.
“Mom I bet you give great head to.”
“Ryan?”
“Yes mom, it’s your son, and I bet you can suck me just like this mother can suck her own son.”
“No honey it’s wrong. This isn’t real. I’m dreaming. It can’t be happening.”
“Then what could it hurt if it’s a dream. Don’t you want to please your son?”
“Oh..Ryan I don’t know. It’s wrong.”
Taking his mother’s hand Ryan placed it on his cock and moved it up and down.
“See mom it’s hard just for you. It wants to feel your lips around it.”

“Oh Ryan.. Oh this is too much. I can’t.... I can’t do this.”
“Yes you can mom. Remember, it’s only a dream.”
As the mother worked faster on her son Ryan heard him moan in ecstasy.
Ryan put his hand on his mother’s head and slowly lowered her down towards his cock.
“No honey. I… I.. God it’s so big.”
“That’s it mom. You want it don’t you. Take it. Take your son down your throat. Just like them."
Ryan lowered her closer to his cock; he could feel her hot breath blowing on his dick.
“Oh mom you’re so good. I going to cum soon.” The boy said, as he took his hands and pushed his
mother harder on his cock.”
Ryan nudged his mother to the tip of his dick; he could feel her lips touching it.
“Take it mom. Taste your son.”
Lisa opened her mouth and slid her son in. Further and further his dick went.
“Ohhh..Yes mom that’s it. Oh god this is so wonderful. God you’re a good cock sucker.”
Lisa began to move her head up and down on her son’s cock. Faster and faster she worked, she was
lost in her own lust now, wanting to taste her own son.
Ryan couldn’t believe what’s happening; his mother’s mouth was doing things he never felt before.
He felt his cum building.
“Oh mom... I’m going to cum... Oh... Oh..”
Lisa pushed hard on his cock burying it deep down her throat as she felt him ready to explode.
“Ohhh!.. Uh!.. Uh !.. Uh!..”
Ryan’s dick exploded, his hands pushed her further down on his cock. His hips bucked up and down
as he fucked her face. He could hear her gagging as his sperm spurted down her throat.

Ryan looked up at the couple, the boy was ready to cum down his own mother’s throat.
“Oh mommy, I’m cumming!”
The woman grabbed her son’s ass and pulled him to her face. Ryan saw the boy go weak in the
knees and his body began to tremble.
As the boy withered from his orgasm, his mother slowly removed her mouth from with cock. She
wiped her lips and smiled at her son.
“I hope there’s more of that for me. I can’t leave until I fuck you now. Mommy’s pussy wants to feel
that monster of yours.”
Lisa heard what the mother said; she picked her head up from her son’s cock and looked at the
mother.
“He’s going to fuck her.” Lisa said in a shocking voice.
“Yes mom there going to fuck now.” Ryan said, feeling his dick getting hard again from hearing his
mother’s response.
“I.. I can’t watch this anymore. I have to wake up. This is so wrong. I can’t be thinking these things.”
“There’s nothing wrong with fucking the person you love mom. They love one another and want to
please one another.”
“Don’t you love me mom?”
“Yes honey, but. It’s too far. We can’t do that. It’s so not right.”
Lisa watched as the mother jerks her son back to hardness. She felt herself getting wet again.
“You want to see them fuck don’t you mom. You want to see that big cock fill his mother’s pussy.”
“Ohh, Ryan, what’s wrong with me.”
“Tell me mom. Tell me you want to see them fuck.”

“Yes. God yes I do. I want to see them fuck.”
“What about me mom. Don’t you love me as much?”
“Ryan. Baby, please don’t make me do this.”
“I’m not mom. You have to want to.”
Ryan placed his mother’s hand back on his semi hard erection.
Turning back to the couple Ryan and Lisa watched as the mother got down on her hands and knees,
her son got behind her and lined his dick up with her wet pussy.
“Oh god there going to do it.” Lisa said, as her hand began to work on her son.
“Yes mom they are. They’re going to fuck for us.”
The boy inserted his dick and his mother let out a soft moan.
“Ohh baby. Oh I love your cock inside me. Fuck mommy.”
The boy grabbed hold of his mothers hips and slowly pulled her back into him and worked his dick
slowly in and out of her.
“Oh god…There fucking” Lisa said, her hand gripped tighter around her son.
Ryan was completely hard now; he took his hand and reached for his mother’s mound. Sliding his
fingers down until they inched inside her.
“You’re so wet mom. You like seeing them fuck. It’s so wrong but so exciting, isn’t it?”
“Oh honey, please stop. Please stop before….”
“Before what mom. Before you want to fuck your son.”
“Ryan…Ohh... We can’t do that.”
The couple was building speed, the mother was moaning lauder, and the boy was grunting with every
thrust of his dick.

“MMm.. Mom.. Just think, that could be us.” Ryan said as he worked his fingers faster inside his
mother.
“Oh god…I can’t help myself.”
“What mom. Want can’t you help. Can you see us fucking, mom? Tell me. Tell me mom.”
“Yessss.. God yesss… I can see us fucking.”
Ryan stopped fucking his mother with his hand. He grabbed her by the waist and helped her to her
feet. Placing her in front of him he lowered her down, putting her on her hands and knees, facing the
mother and son as they continued to fuck out of control.
Ryan grabbed his dick and guided it between his mother’s legs, slowly sliding his cock against her
pussy lips; he moved back and forth sawing at her cunt with his penis.
“Oh…Ryan.. Oh…Honey” Lisa said as her pussy moved trying to catch her son’s dick.”
“You want to fuck your son don’t you mom. Put me inside you. Show me you want to fuck me.”
Lisa was so excited now and with her trembling hand she grabbed her son’s cock and guided it to her
pussy; pushing herself back she felt it part her lips and slid inside her dripping cunt.
“Ohhh…… God... What are we doing.”
“Were fucking mom, and I’m going to give you the fuck of your life.” Ryan said, as he grabbed hold of
his mother’s hips and slammed his cock deep into her cunt.
Ryan was out of control he never wanted to fuck someone this bad before. Harder and faster he
rammed into his mother.
“Ohhh God.. uh.. uh..” Lisa screamed as her son pounded her pussy.
“Your one hot fuck, mom. I can’t believe this. I’m fucking my own mother.”
“Ohh!.. Ohh!.. Ryan please!. I’m.. I’m going to……”
Ryan pushed hard and Lisa fell forward, he grabbed her waist and pulled her ass up high in the air.

Feverishly he pounded his dick in her. His cock was ready to blow. With one deep thrust he buried his
cock deep into his mom.
“Ohhhh!.. I’m cumming!. Mommy’s cumming!..”
“Ohh. Mom..Ug. Ug” Ryan yelled as his cum poured into his mother’s love hole.
Lisa collapsed and her body went limp, as her son kept shooting his sperm deep into her.
Ryan watched as the boy had cum inside his own mother.
As the last of Ryan’s sperm filled his mom. The room went back to normal. The couple had
disappeared, and his mother appeared to have passed out.
Ryan slid his cock out of her and picked his mother up; gently he placed her in her bed and covered
her with the sheets. He picked up the towel and placed it on the bed and closed her bedroom door.
As Ryan walked back to his room he pondered over the images that were there and how did it
happen. He also wondered what was going to happen between him and his mom.
Ryan remembered what the old man said and wanted to find out more about the looking glass.
Leaving his mother sleep he got dressed and headed downtown to the place where he purchased the
mirror, but when he arrived at the store’s location, only a vacant lot was there. Ryan asked around at
adjacent stores as to what happened to the place and his face went pale when he was told the news.
Apparently the building had been knocked down 10 years ago after the ownerhanged himself and a
mysterious fire gutted the place.
Lisa woke and looked around she noticed the towel on the bed and her naked state. She was so
confused, did she dream everything or was it real. Was she going mad. Why did she dream about
fucking her own son, it seemed so real?
Lisa called work and told them she was sick. She got dressed and looked for her son; seeing he
wasn’t around she felt somewhat better feeling it must have just been some kind of a strange dream.
Lisa grabbed the phonebook and started looking for a therapist. Finding one that she felt might be
able to help her; she made an appointment for the following day.

That night as Ryan entered the house he played it as if nothing happened.
“So um, how was your day son, anything new happen?” Lisa asked.
“No just the same ole thing. What’s for dinner mom?”
“Oh I didn’t get around to making anything. I wasn’t feeling well before, why don’t we just go out and
get something tonight”
“That’s fine with me mom, that is if you’re feeling better now.”
“Yes much better.”
So they both headed out for an evening meal. Lisa felt sure everything that happened took place in
her mind, and Ryan was thinking how he could get to fuck her again.

